Invitation
15th Christmas Tournament
02 - 09 January 2020

Perm region / Russia

Competition program
02.01.2020
Arrival day Perm
03.01.2020
TCM
Official trainings K-28, K-48
04.01.2020
Competition day Perm
Age category: boys and girls born 2006-2007 - HS-48
Age category: boys and girls born 2008 and younger - HS-28
Prize giving ceremony
05.01.2020
Trip to Kudymkar
Official trainings HS-25, HS-50
Competitions
Age category: boys and girls born 2006-2007 - HS-50
Age category: boys and girls born 2008 and younger - HS-25
Prize giving ceremony
06.01.2020
Trip to Chaikovsky
Rest and activities
07.01.2020
Official trainings HS-21, HS-44
Competitions
Age category: boys and girls born 2006-2007 - HS-44
Age category: boys and girls born 2008 and younger - HS-21
Prize giving ceremony
08.01.2020
Official trainings HS-44, HS-72
Competitions
Age category: boys and girls born 2006-2007 - HS-72 (top 30 in rank list) *
Age category: boys and girls born 2008 and younger - HS-44 (top 30 in rank list)
Prize giving ceremony
09.01.2020 Departure day

* official FIS competition
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Accommodation
The organizer provides comfortable accommodation and meals for seven
nights (02nd - 09th January) for Teams as follows: 4 athletes (boys or girls) and 1
coach.
For athletes and coaches who do not fall under the reimbursement, a full
board accommodation package € 175.00 per person for 7 nights has to be paid.
OC will provide an invoice after entry with all costs.
The accommodation for male and female participants is separated but in
shared rooms. Nations can be mixed.

Perm

Kudymkar

Chaikovsky

Transportation
OC will provide comfortable transportation from Hotel to the hills and
transportation between venues.
An airport transfer service can be arranged upon request. From Airport
Perm to Perm venue - € 8 per person, from Chaikovsky venue to Airport Perm - €
25 per person.
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Broadcast
All four stages of the competition will be broadcast live on the Russian
social network Vkontakte (vk.com).
Last year the broadcast gained about a hundred thousand views.

A Multi-Activity Day
Competitors can enjoy various activities on January 6 – Orthodox Christmas
eve.

Athlete age categories
Boys and girls born 2008 and younger.
Boys and girls born in 2006-2007**.
Special requirements for participants

** Athlete age categories 2006-07 must have a valid FIS-code.
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Entries
Entries by number of participants (male/female) deadline 15.11.2019.
Entries by names of participants deadline 10.12.2019.
Responsibility
The organizer which carries out the competition is not responsible for any
kind of accidents and damages. We indicate that it is your duty to carry medical
travel and event participation insurance.
Visa Information
Deadline for request: for Non E.U. citizens - 01st November, for E.U.
citizens - 5th December, 2019. Make your request for all potential
participants!
All foreign nationals are required to have entry visas to travel to the Russian
Federation. Russian entry visas can be obtained at local Russian Embassy or
Consulate, official letter of invitation issued by the Organizing Committee is
required. The list of Russian Consular offices abroad you can find on:
http://www.mid.ru/zu_r.nsf/strawebeng
Please send the filled registration form and the copy of valid travel passport
to OC: imc2013rus@gmail.com. We kindly ask you to name the scan-copies
using Name/Surname of the participant for everybody’s convenience. We will
return to you for clarifying information, if necessary.
Note! A team may apply for all its members, if it’s not indicated who will
attend events. When the Team will apply for a visa in The Russian Embassy, they
can use invitation letters for persons who need a visa to participate in Christmas
Tour.
You’ll receive the special invitation letter (scan copy, which will act as a
ground for your application for Russian entry visa. It will allow to apply for a visa
at the Russian Consulate in the Country of applicant’s temporary residence.
Here is a standard set of documents for Russian entry visa:
• Valid passport (standard requirement – passport should be valid at least 6
months after the visa expiry date);
• Scan copy of a visa invitation letter;
• Application form (to be downloaded from the official website of respective
Embassy/Consulate);
• 1 photo (passport size, in color);
• Insurance police;
• Visa Fee;
• Air tickets reservation.
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Note that terms and conditions (such as list of required documents, passport
validity period, visa fees, visa issuing period, working days/hours of the Consular
office, etc.) may vary from one country to another. Every Embassy/Consulate
reserves the right to require additional documents to process your application. It is
important to inquire about all the details of the visa issuance procedure in
advance at the respective Consular office.

Organizing and Competition Committee
OC Director - Aleksandr Postanogov
Accommodation, transportation - Ekaterina Maltceva
Media coordinator - Evgeniy Kategov
TD - Leonid Vologzhanin
ATD - Vasiliy Kanov
OC Secretary - Ekaterina Maltceva

OC contacts
Perm regional federation of Ski jumping and Nordic combined "Prikamie"
Gorkogo st, 60, Perm, Russia
www.skijumping.ru www.tramplin.perm.ru
e-mail: imc2013rus@gmail.com
+7 964 199 63 65
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FISGrandPrixCaikovs2015
Instagram: @tramplin_perm_ru
Vkontakte: https://vk.com/club_tyrne
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